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The Toronto WorlDOCTOR’S OPPORTUNITY PARLIAMENT STREET• ■
$30,000.

lee* Boeedelr, thirteen room», three bath», 
large living-room, hot water heating, hard' 
wod throughout. Ninety-foot lot. liar gain.

ROBINS LIMITED.

(Adjoining Queen i
•olid brink rhurvh easily converted 
faetor.v, lot 40 v 140.

It
I

$12,000.
I

ROBINS LIMITED.Adelaide 3200.Building.
Kent Building. Adelaide *209.

;
Moderate wind»; fair and 
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ULSTER VOLUNTEERS RE-FORMED TO RESIST SINN FEINBM 4
e

•!

President of France Plunges Thru Window of Fast-Moving Train
iifpfgjir ULSTER VILLAGE ORGANIZED

TO DEAL WITH SINN FEIN ISM *
ii

Z m1 v"► 1
*WE KEEP EDII i

Volunteers Reformed and Pickets Established—Armed 
Mob Decamped When Villagers Turned 

Out in a Body.

1 il
I ■iï

I
%

IIOntario Labor Educational 
Association Goes on Record 

—J. Marks' New Office.

Was Opening a Window 
Rounding a Curve, When 

He Lost His Balance.

ü Belfast, Ire., May 24.—'The village ef Llebellaw, Ulster, hs* been given the 
lead In an organized effort to deal with Sinn Felnlsm. The Ulster volunteer» 
have been reformed end pickets established.

At midnight Sunday a sergeant proceeding home saw an armed meb 
around hie house. He notified the patrol on duty, the mill siren was soundsd 
and church bells rung, and the villagers turned out In a body.
Felners promptly decamped and did net renew tne attack, altho shots were 
fired at belated pedestrians In some districts.

Wallace, However, Gives 
Briton Rough Passage 

in Seventh Round.m. >

The SinnMEET IN BRANTFORD '

IN SCANT ATTIRE BIG LEAD ON POINTSx
■

-,
■Brantford, May 24. — (Special.) — 

Joseph T. Marks of Toronto was ap
pointed permanent secretary-treasur
er of the Labor Educational Associa
tion of Ontario, at the eighteenth an
nual convention, held in this city to
day. He is to devote all his time to 
the educational propaganda of labor. 
Mothers' pensions, the end of prohibi
tion In favor of malt liquors, the na
tionalization of the medical profession, 
and municipal ownership were the 
principal subjects upon which action 
was taken. Preston was selected as 
the convention town for next year, and 
the executive wap instructed to push 
the sale of union-made goods as much 
as possiuie. James Marsh, general or
ganizer of the carpenters of Canada, 
presided at the two sessions this 
morning, and this afternoon Mayor M. 
Si. MacBridc, M.L.A., extended the 
civic welcome, and H. J. Symons, presi
dent of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, that for the union men of the 
city. Some two hundred delegates were 
on hand, including women representa
tives of the Independent Labor Party 
Women’s Auxiliary and other auxiliary 
organizations, who. for the first time, 

(Continued orrPage 10, Column 7).

Parts, May 24,—I^eeident Deschatje-1 
returned to the El y see Palace 
evening after his miraculous , 
from death near Montargls last nl^ht. 
when he plunged head first thru a 
window of a special train, on which 
he was traveling t0 Mont Brison to 
dedicate a monument to Senator Rey
mond, a French aviator, 
killed during the war. 
looked not much the 
experience.

P Jimmie Wilde of England came within 
an ace of loaing hie flyweight champion
ship of the world before 16,000 
women, laat night, to Patsy Wallace of 
Philadelphia, at the Grand Army and 
l nited Veterans* carnival. In the ring 
in front of the Exhibition grandetand. 
But he didn't, and, Instead, earned the 
referee's decision at the limit 
rounds, by a tong margin 
seventh that Wallace

illf

WILSON REQUESTS CONGRESS 
TO AUTHORIZE A MANDATE 

FOR U. S. OVER ARMENIA

tttis
men andpe

$ ■ill ■

| I*1 "

of ten 
H was in tillswho 

The president 
worse for hie

landed
croaa flueh on Wilde'a mouth, 
blood flowed. It looked 
teeth out or a cut tongue, but it 
deep gaah In the lower lip, 
champion was somewhat wobbly. Wal
lace tried for the finishing touches, but, 
instead, Wilde fought right back, bleed
ing, and covered with gore. In the 
ner they fixed him up tolerably. He 
came back for the eighth, the rod etill 
flowing, but he was game uml fighting 
without giving an inch.

In the ninth, Jimmie was himself 
again and all cleaned up, He continued 
to dhaae Wallace, and late In the round 
Patsy opened up the lip again, but 
Jimmie wae now out of danger. Tho he 
continued to bleed, he never stalled, and 
battled aggressively thru the final round. 
At tlhc close there was another scene, 
when Marsh, by mistake,, started to 
cover Wallace with the victorious flag. 
Seeing his mistake, the referee stepped 
over to Wilde, when Doc Cutch and 
other Wallace seconds grabbed him, and 
there was scrambling and confusion. 
The police had to clear the ring. Then 
Wilde was properly proclaimed the Win
ner.

a right 
and the 
several

o
likeSays It is His Earnest Belief 

That the American People 
Would Wish It Done- 
Message Referred to For
eign Relations Committee, 
But No Indication When It 
Will Be Acted On—Repub
lican Leaders Are Opposed.

M. Deschanel, who wae 
panled on the trip by

accom- was a
and theautomobile 

from Montargls by Mme. Deschanel 
and Premier Millerand, alighted from 

■ the vehicle In the Elysee yard without 
help. His face was not bandaged, but 
showed the marks of the accident 

Premier Millerand said to the cor
respondent: “You may announce that 
the president is sound physical!-” and 
mentally. Only a few scatclies remain 
of the terrible experience he under- 

President Deschanel is feeling 
so good that he Insists

A STUDY IN EXPRESSION cor-
-AThe question is, whst horse did the gentleman back? It iis an easy guess it 

was not the one favored by the ladies. It is also fairly apparent his favor
ite was not winning. Mrs. Livingstone, the well-known horse woman, 
stands on the right.

«<•

went.1
on presiding

?ver , °?un<!l1 of ministers, which 
Is scheduled to be held tomorrow “
. Jt developed from M. M.llerand'a 
that the escape of the president fron 
death was miraculous, as, according to 
the premier, the train was traveling at 
the rate of 50 kilometers an hour. “it is 
fantastic, the premier kept repeating.

Alighted In Soft Sand.
Jules Steeg, minister of the interior 

who was on the train with the president 
reported to M. Millerand that M. Drsch- 
an®J alighted on -soft sand head first 

If *s fantastic," M. Millerand said 
again. I have advised the president in 
retire to Rambouillet for a few we «to, 
because it Is only on the morrow that 
he will fee! the reaction from the strange 
experience he. free gone thru.' 5
fora^*Tt;l1reeeffect' S™ thl

president would preside at the 
°f mmiaters tomorrow, however 

Thruout Paris and even ... 
cire es the failing health of the presi- 

i" ascribed as contributing to the 
accident. The train was rounding a 
ÎÎJÎÏS Wh<m M- Deschanel opened the 
window The president himself told M. 
L Hermltte, his chief of cabinet, this 
, <°.Ln"V? *!'•’* i*c was suddenly overcome 

ÎY, “fzl!ln‘*ss and recollected nothing 
until he regained consciousness lying 
along the roadway. The president was 
much embarrassed by his personal ap- 
Umt^flash was the first thought

came to.

tWashington, May 24. — President 
Wilson today asked authority from 
congress for the United States to ac
cept a mandate over Armenia 
president told congress that he thought 
the wish of the American people was 
that the United States should become 
the mandatory for Armenia.

Mr. Wilson said he was conscious 
that he was urging “a very critical 
choice," but that he did so “In the 
earnest belief that It will be the wish 
of. the people of the United States, and 
the* this should be done."

The president’s message was read in 
both the house and senate, but was 
discussed In neither. Each house re
ferred it to Its committee on foreign 
relations, and there was no indication 
when either committee would take it 
up. Some Republican leaders in the 
senate predicted privately that the 
message would lie In the senate com
mittee indefinitely. __

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, the 
Republican leader, and chairman of the 
seiiatc committee had no comment to 
make on the, executive's recommenda
tions. In the pest, however, he lias de
clared emphatically his opposition to a 
mandate.

Senator Harding, Republican, Ohio, 
chairman of the committee which 
veatlgated Armenian affairs, said he 
never would consent to taking e mandate 
over Armenia, and added that "he did 
not tlilnk the senate would consent.

Opposed to a Mandate.
The foreign relations committee." he 

said, "was almost unanimous against a 
mandate, Democrats as well as Repub
licans opposing such a step."

Senator Harding is the author of the 
resolution recently adopted by the 
ate, congratulating the Armenian people 
on the recognition of their independence 
and asking the president to send a war
ship and American marines to Baku.

Preeident Wilson referred to this reso-

DISMANTLED SEAPLANE
PICKED UP IN OCEAN

•alk

Sill ML I

IThe

New York, May 24.—A hydro-air
plane marked "No. 826" was picked tip 
at sea today off Scotland lightship by 
the steam pilot boat New York. The 
hydro-airplane was upside down when 
It was found, and there were no traces 
of tiny occupants.

According to one of the pilots of the 
New York, "the plane had evidently 
been abandoned or had washeji out to 
sear- It was without wings oi*englnes, 
and has evidently been In the water 
for some time. They expressed the 
opinion it may have been an amateur 
experimental plane which had floated 
away before more than the body had 
been completed.

Officials here of the navy hydro
plane stations said their was no re
cord of a plane bearing the number 826 
in any of the stations in the vicinity 
of New York. ')

9.

1
The Itttle Englishman surely won by a 

city block. At the forst, Wallace had 
the aeventh and eighth more from looks 
than anything elae, tho on points scored 
these were even, while Wilde won the 
other eight easily, 10 .to 1.

The earliest scone was In the fourth, 
when If We tore hie glove, and the ef- 

( Continued on Pegs 8, Column 4).
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■Bolsheviki Suffer Heavy 

Losses in Fiercest Battle 
in Months.

Scores of Theories Advanced, 
Some Even Suggesting

»

\J

Suicide.
PAUL DESCHANEL 

President of France, who miraculously 
escaped death when he fell from • 
fast-moving train.

council;
SEEK TO BREAK LINE TO HOLD INQUIRY ONE KILLED, THREE HURT, 

IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
In officialt I

: l
Warsaw. May 23.—The Bolsheviki Mexico City, May 24.—Adolfo de

are attacking in waves on the north- la Huerta, governor of Sonora, was
ern lighting front in a thrust to break "smed president ad interim of

, Mexico by the extraordinary seethe Polish lines and open commun!- 3ion of c£ngresi this evening. He
cation with East Prussia. The flerc- received 224 votes against 28 for
est fighting in months ii raging along Pablo Gonzales,
the 90-mile buttleileld. Villages arc General Antonio Villareal wae 
changing hands dally and the lines the only other candidate,
are swaying to and fro. The extraordinary session had

The fighting has mostly been infan- been fixed for three o’clock thie
try encounters thru ' the open, afternoon, but did not begin work
swampy country. The latest official until six o'clock because of the
statement says that the Bolsheviki lack of a quorym. After one hour
were thrown back at most places In and .a half of balloting Governor
a two-day battle, the Bolsheviki sut- De La Huerta* received the neces-
fering heavy losses in men killed. aery two-thirds majority.

The lighting spirit of the Poles xvas The new incumbent holds of- 
stimulated by the finding of bodies fiee under the "Ague Prieta plan,"
of Polish soldiers who, It is declared. «end hae already postponed the 
had been wounded and then killed by j presidential elections from July 4
the Bolsheviki with rifle butts. The ' to September 5 under authority of
Bolsheviki were aided in the fighting i the "Ague Prieta plan," which
by aviators, two of whom were makes him supreme chief of the
brought down by the Polish fliers. ! liberal constitutional army. He
The Bolsheviki also brought up arm- : exercised the same authority in
ored trains. All the trains on this calling the extraopdinary session
front are «reported to be officered by ; °f congress.
Germans, with many trained machine 
glinners.

Since the Bolshevik offensive be
gan. 12 divisions have1 been identified 
among the reinforcements constantly 
appearing. A Bolshevik division num
bers about six thousand men. Dvinsk, 
one of the objectives of the Bolshe
viki, is it railroad Junction on the 
Dvina, whose capture would give the 
Bolsheviki a direct rail line to East 
Pressa across Lithuania.

PARADE IN HONOR 
OF EMPIRE DAY

S'
Montreal. May 24.— David' McKeir- 

row, 40 years old, died in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital this morning, and 
three other persons weire seriously in
jured, folio wing an automobile accident 
whlcih occurred Sunday niglht near Na- 
plervUle, Que., when the care left the 
road at a curve and turned turtle "in 
a ditch, throwing Its six occupante into 
the nearby field.

The Injured are: Mrs. McKerrow, 
38 who suffered a fractured arm and 
rib; Michael Costello, 40. fractured 
foot; Wiliam Pelotte, 48, Inn-keeper 
at Messina, N.Y., scalp wound end In
ternal injuries.

They are being taken care of in the 
Royal Victoria Hospital.

$

4PURCHASE OF CARS 
ISSUE IN COUNCIL

Prince Albert Reviews Pro
cession, Symbolic of Em

pire, in London.

thru his mind when he 1

I;In-

BALFOUR AND POPE 
DISCUSS IRELAND( . London, May 24.—Empire Day was 

celebrated thruout the country today 
with ceremonies and sports under 
ideal weather conditions.

London's biggest celebration wae 
held in Hyde Park, lor which half 
a million people assembled 
the features was a great parade of 
units symbolic of the empire, which 
was reviewed by Prince Albert.

Since today also was Whit Mon
day, business of uII sorts was at a 
standstill, everybne Joining in holi
day-making, 
was a revival of the pre-war mussed 
choirs, open air plays and old Eng
lish dances on the green.

Brighton and other famous water
ing places were crowded, all the hotel 
accommodations having been booked 
weeks ago.

Controllers' Instructions to 
Commissioner Harris is Ex
pected to Provoke Debate.

/ London, May 24.—The long au
dience which Arthur J. Balfour, 
lord president of the council, had 
with the Pope recently wae de
voted chiefly to a statement of 
the case of Ireland from the Brit
ish government's

.i

LEGALIZES THE SALE
OF 2.75 PER CENT. BEER

ncn-

HOLD SESSION TODAY Among
■ I
i

The recommendation of the 
of cunirol t.ia.t the 
works lie authorized to purchase street 
rare ol the Witt typo l'ur service on 
the civic lines without reporting to 
the hoard or to council will be one 
of the most important matters before 
the city council at its meeting today. 
The commissioner recently 
mended the purchase of one-man cars 
but 111 it. wag killed by the board 
appropriation of $200,000 is available 
for Hew cars and t.ie proposal Is that 
Mr. Harris should be permitted to take 
ihis money and go out and buy as 
many cars as possible 
amount.

The board is also recommending the 
purchase of the old general hospital 
on East Gerrard street for an isola
tion hospital

Albany, N.Y., May 24.—The Walker 
bill, legalizing the manufacture and 
sale of beer containing not moi» than 
2.75 per cent, of alcohol by weight, 
was signed toy Governor Smith today.

The measure prov ides for the sa„e of 
2.75 beer In restaurants and hotels in 
cities of the first and second qlaee; 
declares that beer of such aleotoolio 
content Is non-Intoxicating, and also 
provides for state regulation of Its 
sale and fixes the license fees.

hoard
commissioner of standpoint, ac

cording to a Rome despatch to 
The Dally Mall, dated Sunday.

The Pope, the cerrespendent 
addi, will hear en Monday the 
ether aide from the Sinn Fein 
leaders assembled In Rome. The 
pontiff has already conferred with 
the Irleh blehope.

lution in his message today, but the 
senator pointed out that this measure 
was addpted as a substitute for one by 
Senator Williams, Democrat, Mississippi, 
proposing that the United States become 
the mandatory for Armenia.

The president. In his message, inform
ed the senate that he had accepted 
invitation of the allied supreme council 
that he undertake "to arbitrate the very 
difficult questions of the boundary be
tween Turkey and Armenia," saying he 

.(Continued en Page t, Column 2).
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At many place there.Mexico City, May 24.—President 
Carranza alone was killed during the 
misty morning hours of May 21 In the 
tiny mountain hamliet of Tlaxcalan- 
tongo state of Puebla. It became known 
today. First reports stated that six 
others met death, and later this was 

(Continued on Page 5, Column 5),

the
Irecom-
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U' An

ICZAR AND FAMILY 
STILL LIVING?

»

witli that

( HOLIDAY PROGRAM 
OF PREMIER DRURY

z.

It can lie purchased 
from the General Hospital Trust for 
$150,000 plus charges In 
with the deal.

Regarding housing,
report contains 

proposals but hold out 
that a nomina~ 

r‘0n of five members -to form the new 
housing commission will be ready for 

Nihe next meeting of council.
v There is likely to be n battle in
council over the appropriation for „ Millbrook, Ont., May 24.—(By Can- 

* puLP°ses of the board of educa-; adian Press)Premier C. Drury ac-
jra i *»• •—> —« «»-

asked for over two and a quarter holiday in Orono. Millbrook, Bewdley 
millions additional and they were ! and Omemee. At noon he motored 
promised only one million with t.ie £,'onl Orono to Millbrook and 

-Possibility of this bring cut to $700.- tendered a public reception by mem- 
000 In ease the liloov street site was bcvs v,r the municipalities of Cavan 
disposed of. It is understood the a,ld Millbrook. Reeve W. Wood pre- | 

I trustee.-- will appeal today direct toi sided. Addresses of welcome were 
council to increase their appropria- '"CHd by W. S. Givqn representing the, 

3 tion. municipalities and William Belch re- i
Sever;,; subdivision plans are on the presenting local branches of the U. F. 

prognrm for approval. O. I
A biil will be introduced to permit premier gave a short address, in

the construction of a 17-storey ad- "bicji he reiterated his policy of deal- 
dition by the King Edward Hotel, 'n£ openly with the electors and plac- 
whtch will exceed the height permit-I inS all the curds on the table- Activi- 
ttd under the bylaw. i ties of the present session

---------  ------ viewed. At the close of the public
Auitraiians Dissatisfied With sion' tl,e premier and his party

C . ■ , , , ... entertained at luncheon, and later In
OCS&'Onal Indemnity Increase 1 the afternoon the premier motored to

----------  Bewdley. where he officially unveiled
l*ndon. May 24.—Australian cables K1 memorial to the memory of the late 

indicate much dissatisfaction with thv| Joseph Scrlven, author of "What a 
• Pill submitted hy Premier Hugh»* :Y," Priend We Have In Jesus." In the
J l|r'reading the - ilurlos o- members .of1 evening lie journeyed to Omeinee onrl
. parliament from Cfio'u to .1:1 m»' 

however, curried bv
.(.qajomy.

Russian Nobles and Officers 
Say They Escaped and Are 

Living in Japan.

connection w ■ ,
the board

nf ©ontrbl Addresses Gatherings in Mill
brook and Omemee—Visits | 

Orono and Bewdley.

tno 1definite
!he hope

Geneva, May 24.—The Gate,t ie De - 
lausanno this morning publishes three 
columns concerning statements 
Russian nobles and officers, recently 
returned to Europe, who declare that, 
the former Russian czar and 
family are still living, having escap
ed disguised by way of Vladivostok to 

! Japan, where they are now 
peaceably, 
hidden for pollctical reasons, the re
turned Russians say.

One curious faot la recalled toy the 
newspaper, which eeys It ha> been re
vealed that out of the ten, thousand 
inhabitants of Ekaterinburg not one 
saw the murder or burial of the, roy
al famiiy. whi-ie even the Bo'.ahev k ac

counts of the incident lack confit me 
lton. General Logoskowskl and Eng- 
ineer Natinof. who were tooth at. EkaJ- 
verlntourg dur.ng the Imprisonment ef 

! the former czar and hi# family, con
firm other Russians' reports of their 

- escape.
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.ÉPi! ■r* - • * KILLED BY TRAIN

■xi-. m Amherst, N.S., May 24.—(By Cana
dian Press).—Martin O’Brien, sec
tion foreman of Memramcook, N.B., 
while walking on the main line track 
near Memramcook station, was struck 

xrsterda> «nd re-

r'

FIRST EXCLUSIVE THO 1OGRAPHS RECEIVED HERE SHOWING THE OVERTHROW OF THE CARRANZA GOVERNMENT
l<!ssfid 11 largely attended meeting 

aj 1 liât was held in connection with the *
$ holiday celebration,

One of a series of first exclusive photographs to be received here showing the incidents of the overthrow of the Carrsnza government. This photograph I b> train No. (200
shows Carranza, whose execution was announced laet Saturday, attending his last official function go president at the Sin Fernando's cemetery, where "cc. ed njui rs which resumed in his 
he placed flowens on th# graves of the defenders of Pueblo on May 6, the anniversary ef the battle againot the French Mtay S. 1362.—Wide World Photos, deàtii.1
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